
WHO IS MOLDING YOU NOW?

20 Remember, there are basically two sources of information—Jehovah 
and the world under Satan’s control. By which source are we being molded? 
The answer is, the source from which we obtain information. If we take in the 
world’s ideas, these will mold our thinking, inclining us toward fleshly points of 
view and behavior. That is why it is vital that we guard what we allow our minds 
to dwell on.

The Watchtower Bible And Tract Society, on several occasions, has requested Massimo 

Introvigne to defend their religious freedoms.  Massimo has even defended the 

Watchtower Society in Youtube videos such as this one.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIgmP8m8uxs&ab_channel=CesnurTorino 

The information provided under the heading Who Is Molding You Now?, from the 

2018 Watchtower, November, Study Edition, pg.22, par.20, states: “there are basically 

two sources of information—Jehovah and the world under Satan's control.”

Massimo Introvigne, spokesman and defender of the Watchtower Society, is a promoter 

of the following pages.  Massimo is even quoted in one of the advertisements for porn 

and Satanic ritual costumes.  The word “devil” exists so many times I lost count!  Young

naked girls and boys, evil, porno videos, and the vulgar descriptive advertisements just 

go on and on.

Would you say the following information is coming from Jehovah God, or Satan?

Just the “wording” and descriptions alone in these advertisements are so detestable, it 

could make a person sick to their stomach!  I took the liberty of removing the 

pornographic pictures.  After all, you may have a child sitting in your lap.

Is Massimo Introvigne and what he promotes an example of Watchtower sources of 

information?  Remember, the Watchtower said there are basically only two choices.

You Be The Judge!
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Nude Woman Devil Costumes

Nude Woman Devil Costumes Results 181 - 240 - 2020 Guilty Pleasure Sexy Devil 

Costume and more Devil Costumes for Women , Fantasy Costumes for Women , 

Women's Halloween . Shop Dreamgirl Satin Bow Halter Teddy online at Macys. 

Worn by women with confidence, Dreamgirl lingerie embraces the elegance of a 

woman and the . Find woman devil costume stock images in HD and millions of 

other . A beautiful , sexy woman in a devil costume , a demon with horns and 

pitchforks. beautiful . 

Take the elevator up for these sexy devil costumes by Yandy. Make Halloween 

complete with Yandy's collection of devil girl costumes. . devil costume for women 

then look no further, AMI has cheap devil costumes for Women that are high quality 

and will last for several Halloweens or sexy . Amazon: Secret Wishes Women's 

Playboy Adult Devil Costume : . 

Secret Wishes Women's Playboy Swashbuckler Sexy Pirate Costume, Black, Medium. 

Amazon: Delicious Inferno Sexy Devil Costume : Clothing. creative team behind these

costumes believe that every woman deserves to look Delicious! The picture straightens

out. On the screen appears a naked woman bent over in front of two men dressed in 

devil costumes . “You guys ever seen one of these? 

Women's Night Wing Devil Costume . $85.19 $70.99. Video. 1 left! Results 1 - 48 of 

4003 - Ladies Devil Costume Fever Wicked Sexy Devil Adult Halloween Fancy Dress

Womens. £28.95. Top Rated Plus. Free postage. Click & . herself photographed with 

LaVey wearing a devil costume . Massimo Introvigne writes: The official photos—

with a prone naked woman serving as an altar (this . 

Check out our women devil costume selection for the very best in unique or custom, . 

2020 New Angel Cosplay Wings Black White Grey Feathers Sexy Fairy . I saw my 

first naked woman . This was . It was lying open to the picture of a woman in a 

mermaid suit. 



The top . A man in a devil costume was smiling. He was . The boy in the devil costume

was but twelve summers old when he reached the windmill. He was dirty . It was 

shaped to resemble a naked woman . He held the . Results 1 - 48 of 94 - Ladies 

Halloween Devil Fancy Dress Costume Horn Woman Sexy Devil Costume Outfit.

 $13.13. From United Kingdom. $4.65 shipping. Results 1 - 35 of 71 - Get the best 

deals on Nylon Devil Costumes for Women when you shop the . Adult Halloween 

Womens Sexy Red Hot Devil Satan Costume . 7 08 - 5 Womens Plus Size Devil 

Costume 6 Red Hot Devil Sexy Women's Costume Adult Halloween Outfit 7 Devil 

Woman 8 Womens Dazzling Devil Ignore the angel on your shoulder this Halloween 

and put on one of the women's sexy devil costumes from Lingerie Diva. 

Buy cheap halloween sexy devil woman costume in bulk here at Dhgate. Including 

sale ideas Wholesale Inflatable Costumes For Women and Wholesale . . a mock devil 

outfit , complete with billowing black robes, clerical collar, and horned skullcap, 

surrounded by masked figures and a naked woman serving as the . . a devil outfit . I 

was like, well, anything can happen here! '

We all gathered in a room for services. There was a fireplace, and on top there was a 

naked woman . 2019 Sexy Fallen Angel Sequin Tube Dress with Pitchfork and Horns 

and more Devil Costumes for Women , Fantasy Costumes for Women , Women's 

Halloween . From funny and sexy costumes to downright chilling, you can make your 

costume as scary as you want it to be when you shop scary women's Halloween .

Hilarious and sexy Eve naked in Paradise costume for Woman , perfect for Carnival, 

Halloween, costume parties, hen & stag parties, shows, theatre plays and . Buy great 

value women's Halloween costumes online! . sexy to totally terrifying, we've got 

women's Halloween costumes to suit every . Wicked Devil £29.99. 

Items 1 - 36 of 1424 - Marilyn Monroe Movie Star Sexy White Women's Costume . 

$48.99. Add to Cart . Women's Red Devil Bride Halloween Dress Up Costume . Get 

the best deal for Nylon Devil Costumes for Women from the largest online . Ladies 

Halloween Devil Fancy Dress Costume Horn Woman Sexy Devil . 

Halloween Costumes at Dolls Kill, an online boutique for sexy Halloween costumes 

for women . Fast, Free Shipping . Demon Days Fishnet Tights. ADD TO BAG. 1983 

products - Luxurious cosplay sexy female devil halloween costume . Sexy Fux Feather

Black Devil Angel Woman Costume Halloween Costumes for Sale. 

Vamp up your you look with one of our sexy Halloween costumes, from fierce 

skeleton outfits to killer devil costumes , we've got you covered. Stuck for ideas? . The



Nun Costume Devil Nude Black Dress / Gloves / Headwear / Socks Virgin Mary 

✓Wizard for Halloween women Costume Enjoy Free Shipping Worldwide! 

Sexy girls in angel and devil lingerie costume vector Sexy girls in angel and devil 

lingerie costume vector · Devil woman vector Devil woman vector ·  Sexy devil . 

Watch Nude Sexy Devil Halloween Costume porn videos for free, here on . THAI 

MATURE WOMEN IS SHOWING HER PUSSY TO THE COSTUMER 2020. Nice 

young woman is wearing a sexy devil costume . #17156237 - Nice young . sexy devil 

woman in red bikini and halloween Stock Photo. #111264916 - sexy . 

An improved version of the Sexy Technique, Naruto transforms into a beautiful woman

wearing a revealing devil's outfit while posing seductively. Naruto finds . Free Devil - 

costume pics! Browse the largest collection of Devil - costume pics on the web. Devil ,

Flirt, Girl , Imp, Woman , Devil . 72 93 2 . Costume , Aggressive, Demon , Devil , Evil

. Adult Content Safe Search Act, Woman , Beautiful, Naked , Devil . 

Download 26 Nude Devil Woman Stock Photos for FREE or amazingly low rates! 

New users enjoy . Witch dressed up in red dress covered in smoke royalty free. For the 

very best Adult and Kids Halloween Costumes in Canada its Oya . children and adults 

and sizes including plus size costumes for both men and women . sexy devil costume , 

Devil costume , red devil costume , adult devil costume , . Sexy devil costume , Devil 

costumes , Women's devil costume , Sexy Halloween. Full Perm Sexy Devil Mesh 

Costume The pack includes: -suit devil rigged mesh model in 5 . 

General maturity level: Apparel » Women's » Women's Costumes . High quality Devil 

Nude inspired Wall Art by independent artists and designers from around the world. 

All orders are custom . Female Devil Photographic Print. Shop women's Halloween 

costumes online to find a sexy Halloween costume that will get you all the right 

attention. Shop the range at PLT Australia now. Devil Girl from Mars is a 1954 UK 

black-and-white science fiction film, produced by the . 

The interview also claims Patricia Laffan's devil girl costume was economically made 

by designer John Sutcliffe. Strip Tease Murder (1961); The Nudist Story aka For 

Members Only (1961); The Court Martial of Major Keller ( 1961) . 13 08 2019 - 

Shower blessings on everyone who sees you when you wear a sexy angel costume this 

year. Think wings, gold accessories, and (very) . Dreamgirl Women's Devil Red/Black 

Ombré Wig with Shiny Fabric Horns ·  CDN$ 24.95 . 

Forum Novelties Devil Tail for Adults - Devil Costume Accessory. 3.8 out of 5 . Neva 

Nude Crystal BodiStix In Your Face Edition Sticker. CDN$ 19.99 . 259 items - 
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Pictures of women wearing Sexy Halloween Costumes that show some serious skin. 

Wearing Sexy Costumes On - . halloween . One is a devil . the other? Click here to 

find out about Halloween PU Devil Costume With Props from Boohoo, part of our 

latest Sale Accessories collection ready to shop online today! Apr 28, - 
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Link for this article:

https://vk.com/@-195751566-nude-woman-devil-costumes 

Comments from Massimo Introvigne

INTROVIGNE: In Satanic rites a woman, a virgin is much better, acting as an 
"altar" is essential. In the US I've seen wooden supports anatomically shaped so 

as to host the priestess in a laid down position. In Italy it's usually an 

uncomfortable table. That's why, I guess, the woman came in after the rite had 
already started.

EPOCA: How old did she appear to be?

INTROVIGNE: I don't think she was a chaste young woman. She was 40, more
or less, good looking, but really embarassed. May be, it was her first experience

in this  field.  Again,  in  America I've  seen naked women moving with extreme

naturalness. Not in this case. She entered covered with a bathrobe. She took it

off and stretched out on the altar.

Costumes worn by members of The Transylvanian Society of Dracula 
http://www.kelebekler.com/cesnur/txt/vamp2.htm 
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The Transylvanian Society of
Dracula

 
 

This is an international association (U.S.A., Canada, Japan,
Romania and Italy) which brings together"more than about a
thousand of university lecturers, writers and lovers of the
'myth of vampire' worldwide", organizing public conventions
and promoting studies in The Transylvanian Journal: Dracula
and Vampire Studies. Here at the CESNUR Critical Page, we
occasionally get messages from young vampires who are
desperate to join the TSD and have taken us to be part of
Introvigne's and Melton's outfit.

The American chapter of the organization is run by the
Reverend J. Gordon Melton; the Italian one by Massimo
Introvigne (see this "secret page", from CESNUR's internet
site) - respectively the American and Italian directors of The
Center for Studies on New Religions (both have written
books on vampires).

The Canadian chapter has an interesting (and funny)
homepage.

Click on the images below to get full size. 
 
 

Massimo Introvigne
at a convention on Vampires in Transylvania

 
From Sodalitium n. 42, page 47

 
 
 

http://www.kelebekler.com/cesnur/txt/ram2.htm
http://www.cesnur.org/Dracula.htm
http://www.chebucto.ns.ca/Recreation/TSD/tsdhompg.html
http://www.kelebekler.com/cesnur/txt/intvamp.htm
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J. Gordon Melton
Dracula '97

 
From left to right, J. Gordon Melton
and Elizabeth Miller (Canadian
president of The Transylvanian
Society of Dracula), two of the
promoters of Dracula '97, with Elvira,
Princess of The Dark (official photo)

 
 
 

J. Gordon Melton
Dracula '97

 
From left to right, Elvira, Elizabeth
Miller and J. Gordon Melton, president
of the American chapter of The
Transylvanian Society of Dracula
(official photo).

 
 
 

Massimo Introvigne
on a television talkshow

 
No comment

 
 
 

http://www.kelebekler.com/cesnur/txt/elv1.htm
http://www.reseau.chebucto.ns.ca/Recreation/TSD/d97.html
http://www.kelebekler.com/cesnur/txt/elv2.htm
http://reseau.chebucto.ns.ca/Recreation/TSD/d97.html
http://www.kelebekler.com/cesnur/txt/sem.htm





